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Flexural Behaviour of Partially Prestressed Reinforced Baked Clay Beams
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Abstract: To provide shelter for slum dwellers of Pakistan, Reinforced Baked Clay (RBC) seems to be a possible option to replace Reinforced Cement Concrete (RCC)
whose ingredients, i.e., aggregates and cement are costly in plains of the country. However, shear failure is a major problem observed in RBC beams. In addition, it is difficult
to provide shear reinforcement in RBC beams, because it is time consuming and it does not contribute to resist shear stresses. In this study, a technique is presented to
overcome problem of shear failure of RBC beams. The RBC beams were partially prestressed by post tensioning up to 60% of yield stress and were tested in three points
loading. The results show that the RBC beams (i) exhibited flexural mode of failure without shear reinforcement, (ii) carried as much load as control RCC beam. This implies
that by partial prestressing of RBC beams, there could be no need of shear reinforcement. This will result in saving of time and money.
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1

INTRODUCTION

It is not affordable for low income people, in Pakistan,
to construct houses made of Reinforced Cement Concrete
(RCC). This is due to high cost of construction materials
such as cement, aggregates, and steel. In Pakistan, low
income people live in slums without having basic facilities
necessary for living. To resolve this problem, one of the
options is to utilize clay as a material of construction in
plain areas of the country. The idea is to erect buildings
using precast structural panels of Reinforced Baked Clay
(RBC) beams, columns, and slabs.
Population of Pakistan in 2017 was about 207 million
people. The population grew at a rate of 2.4% annually
from 1998-2017 [1]. It is estimated that currently there is
a shortfall of over 9 million housing units in Pakistan [2].
It is relevant to mention here that baked clay bricks
have been used in construction of buildings since
thousands of years ago [3]. Such buildings are durable to
resist extreme weather conditions. With the availability of
technology and technical knowledge regarding RCC, it is
now possible to extend the size of baked clay specimen
from traditional brick to beams, columns, and slabs.
However, extensive research is needed to understand
structural behaviour of RBC under various loading
conditions.
In this regard, preliminary research has been carried
out on structural properties of RBC beams. Initially it was
tried to obtain compressive strength of baked clay as high
as that of normal concrete. The target compressive
strength of normal concrete was taken as 20 MPa [4]. The
studies suggest that in addition to firing temperature [5-9],
compression applied during casting of beams [10] plays
an important role in increasing compressive strength of
baked clay. The structural properties of RBC beams were
investigated in terms of compressive strength [11],
modulus of rupture [12], and load versus deflection
response under static loading [13-19] and impact loading
[20, 21]. The problems of shrinkage and cracking of clay
beams during dying [22] and firing process [23] are also
addressed.
The houses made of RBC are low-cost as compared to
the ones constructed of RCC. The supporting arguments
in favour of RBC as a low-cost material of building
construction are: clay is locally available in vast quantity,
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cement and aggregates are not required; proper baking of
clay gives good look and colour so there will be no need
of plastering and painting [16].
In a previous study [16], reinforced baked clay beams
of 150 mm width, 300 mm depth and 1950 mm length were
tested in flexure with: (i) three-point loading, and (ii)
uniformly distributed load. In both loading conditions, the
beams showed shear mode of failure. To control shear
mode of failure of these RBC beams, vertical bars were
used as shear reinforcement. Consequently, flexural cracks
developed at the location of vertical bars in addition to
diagonal cracks near the supports. It is pertinent to mention
here that provision of shear reinforcement in baked clay
beams is not easy like RCC beams. Initially a clay beam is
baked and then shear reinforcement could be placed by
drilling vertical holes at some spacing throughout the
length of the specimen. Therefore, it is very important to
resolve the issue of shear failure of the RBC beams.
From structural point of view, like ceramics, baked
clay is both brittle and fragile material. Due to these
drawbacks, baked clay beams may crack during handling
and transportation. To address the above-mentioned issues,
an attempt was made to utilize partial prestressing of baked
clay beams to reduce their fragility, improve durability and
shear resistance. To the best of knowledge of authors, no
such study is reported on baked clay beams.
Partial prestressing of a structural member is defined
as a technique in which tensile stresses and limited cracks
can develop under working loads [24, 25]. It might be
possible to obtain a safe and economical structure by using
a suitable degree of prestressing [24].
For this purpose, an experimental study was conducted
to investigate the structural behaviour of partially
prestressed RBC beams under concentrated load.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Casting of Beams
Clay and pit sand were quarried in the surrounding of
Nawabshah, Sindh, Pakistan. Clay was excavated
below depth of 1000 mm. At this depth, the clay was free
from organic matter and vegetation. In-situ moisture
content of the samples of excecated clay and pit sand were
found to be 12%, and 8%, respectively. The pit sand being
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coarse material was non- plastic and the plasticity index of
clay was 12%.

Figure 1 Lumps present in excavated clay

The focus of this type of research is to obtain
compressive strength of baked clay as high as normal
concrete. The cube crushing strength of baked clay is
associated with its density which is maximum at optimum
water content. The optimum moisture content of clay and
pit sand mixture used in this study was found to be 12%.
This amount of water is not sufficient for developing
proper plasticity which is an important property of clay to
allow moulding into any shape without breaking.
Therefore, water content of the clay was increased to 20%
for proper moulding and workability. This increase in
moisture content may decrease the density of clay beams
after drying that may result in low compressive strength
both in unbaked and baked conditions. In addition to this,
if water content in clay is higher, more shrinkage may
occur resulting in drying cracks. These drying cracks may
deteriorate structural performance of the clay beams. To
address these technical problems, it was necessary to cast
the clay beams at water content of 20% and then get the
extra added water expelled by mechanical means to the
extent of optimum water content.

Figure 2 Clay in the powdered form

Figure 4 Wooden plunger of the mechanized system is used to press the clay
beams

Figure 3 Pit sand quarried from site

The clay quarried from the site was in the form of
lumps (Fig. 1), therefore, it was pulverized into the
powdered form (Fig. 2). To minimize drying shrinkage of
earth beams, 70% clay and 30% pit sand (Fig. 3), by
weight, were mixed with 20% water [16]. Mixing of clay
and pit sand mixture was performed in a pan mixer for
fifteen minutes. For convenience, the mixture of clay and
pit sand will hereafter be referred to as clay in this paper.
Tehnički vjesnik 26, 1(2019), 64-71

Moist clay and pit sand mixture was placed in steel
mould (Fig. 4) in five layers of equal depth. Slight tamping
was applied on each layer before placing the next one. The
clay pit sand mixture was covered with porous propylene
sheet. The size of the mould was 165 × 400 × 1980 mm.
The size of the beams cast in this mould was maintained to
be 330 mm in depth. The clay beams were compressed at
a pressure of 6 MPa with the help of wooden plunger of the
Mechanized System [26] as shown in Fig. 4. This
compressive pressure was maintained for 24 hours. When
the compressive pressure was applied, water started to
expel from moist clay and pit sand mixture. After 24 hours
of the application of compressive pressure, water content
of clay beams was reduced to 13% which is close to the
optimum water content. After compaction, the clay beams
were demoulded (Fig. 5).
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Figure 5 Clay beams after demoulding from the mould

To place tensile reinforcing bars in the beams, two
perforations, each of 25 mm diameter, were made by
inserting 25 mm polished steel bars during casting. These
bars were then pulled out after the beams were cast and
compacted. At this experimental stage, no protective pipes
were used in the perforations for reinforcement. The beams
were covered with plastic sheet and were dried in shade to
curtail possibility of drying cracks. After drying, the beams
were fired in a kiln at 900 °C.

Figure 7 A hook is welded with reinforcing bars of the beam

2.2 Cutting of Baked Clay Cubes and Beams
To determine compressive strength of these baked clay
beams, cubes of 150 mm were cut using cutter machine.
These clay beams shrunk after drying in shade and firing
in kiln. The baked clay beams were trimmed with cutter
and size of 150 × 300 × 1930 mm was maintained. The
baked clay beams were sawed and trimmed as per
guidelines mentioned in ASTM C42/C42M [27].
2.3 Prestressing Rig
A prestressing rig (Fig. 6) was designed and fabricated
to apply partial prestressing to reinforced baked clay
beams. The rig contains the following parts.

Figure 8 Steel reinforcing bars are being partially prestressed using hydraulic
jack

Load Cell and Display: The prestressing rig is so
designed that a 100 kN load cell can be fitted easily while
prestressing the beams. During this process, the display
shows continuously the loading history of the prestressing
of the bars. With the help of this prestressing rig, the
reinforcing bars were prestressed up to 60% of yield stress.
2.4 Prestressing of Baked Clay Beams

Figure 6 Baked clay beam being post tensioned with the help of prestressing rig

Frame: The frame consists of two channel sections
welded to each other. At one end of the frame, steel plates
are bolted to place a load cell between them (Fig. 6). The
frame is so designed that at its one end, the jack cylinder is
pinned and on the other end the reinforcing bars can be
pulled through a U-shaped steel hook (Fig. 7).
Hydraulic Jack: The reinforcing bars were pulled
with hydraulic jack (Fig. 8). The load carrying capacity of
this hydraulic jack is 40 tonnes. The diameter of piston rod
of the jack was 100 mm.
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Deformed mild steel bars of grade 60 that were used in
this study were of the following properties: diameter of
bars 12.7 mm, yield strength 420 MPa, ultimate tensile
strength 620 MPa, and minimum elongation 9% [28].
The compressive strength of baked clay being
discussed in this paper was 30 MPa. The details of
compressive strength of baked clay are presented in
coming sections of this paper. The reinforced baked clay
beams of size 150 × 300 mm were designed as under
reinforced beams as per guidelines of ACI code [29]. Two
steel bars, each having diameter of 12.7 mm, were inserted
in pre-perforated holes in the beam as tensile reinforcement
(Fig. 9). Neither compressive nor shear reinforcement was
provided in the beams. Two 150 mm steel plates having
thickness of 12.7 mm were used as anchor plates at both
ends of the beams. One of these steel plates was welded
with the ends of the reinforcing steel bars. The second plate
was placed at the other end of the beam. A U-shaped hook
was welded to the ends of the bars. The bars were
prestressed with the help of prestressing rig using the hook.
Technical Gazette 26, 1(2019), 64-71
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When the prestressing reached up to 60% of yield strength
of mild steel, the bars were welded to the steel plate and
hook was detached from the bars after releasing the
prestressing force.
150 mm

R=

P⋅L
b⋅d2

,

where R represents modulus of rupture (MPa), P indicates
load (N), L shows span length (mm), b is the width and d
is the depth of beam (mm).
The modulus of rupture of normal concrete (fr) was
calculated using the following relationship suggested by
ACI 318-11 [29]:
f r = 0.7 f c ,

255 mm

(1)

(2)

45 mm

where fc represents cylindrical compressive strength of
concrete in MPa.

25 mm

Figure 9 Section of reinforced baked clay beam

As mentioned earlier the baked clay beams were
reinforced in tension zone only. No reinforcement was
provided in compression zone. When a reinforced baked
clay beam is prestressed in tension zone, the length of beam
may shorten in tension zone, and elongate in compression
zone. As a result, tensile stresses may develop in
compression zone. If the tensile stresses in the compression
zone exceed the flexural tensile strength of the baked clay,
the beam may fail abruptly during partial prestressing
process. Therefore, the partial prestressing of the tensile
reinforcement was gradually increased to 60% of the yield
strength of the mild steel. It was observed that the
developed tensile stresses in the compression zone were
below the flexural tensile strength of baked clay.
3

Figure 10 Baked clay cubes are being compressed in the Universal Testing
Machine to determine compressive strength

TEST PROCEDURES

Ten cubes of baked clay having size of 150 mm, were
sawed from the baked clay beams and tested for
compressive strength in Forney’s Universal Testing
Machine [30] as illustrated in Fig. 10. British standard BS
EN 12390-3 [31] procedure was followed for testing of
cube crushing strength of baked clay.
Five plain baked clay beams (P1, P2, P3, P4 and P5)
were tested for flexural tensile strength in terms of modulus
of rupture using Torsee’s Universal Testing Machine [32].
The section of the plain baked clay beams was 150 × 300
mm and the total and effective lengths were 850 mm and
900 mm, respectively. The beams were placed on roller
supports at the ends and the load was applied at midspan.
The modulus of rupture of the plain baked clay beams
was determined as per guidelines provided in ASTM
C293/C293M [33]. The beams were placed on roller
supports and load was applied at midspan (Fig. 11).
Modulus of rupture was calculated using the following
formula [33]:
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Figure 11 Determination of flexural tensile strength of baked clay in Torsee’s
universal testing machine

Three partially prestressed RBC beams (B1, B2 and
B3) of dimensions 150 × 300 mm and effective length of
900 mm were also tested using Torsee’s Universal Testing
Machine [30] to investigate load versus deflection response
and crack behaviour. The total length of the partially
prestressed RBC beams was 1000 mm. During testing, the
partially prestressed RBC beams were supported on roller
supports at both ends and the load was applied at midspan.
The load at midspan was applied gradually.
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To avoid stress concentration at the point of loading, a
square steel plate of 150 mm sides and 12.7 mm thick was
placed at midspan of both the plain baked clay beams and
partially prestressed reinforced baked clay beams.
4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results discussed in this study are: compressive
strength of baked clay cubes, flexural tensile strength of
plain baked clay beams, load versus deflection response
and crack behaviour of partially prestressed RBC beams.
4.1 Compressive Strength of Baked Clay

RCC beam composed of normal concrete is presented in
Fig. 12. The dimensions and reinforcement of both types
of beams is the same. However, the reinforcement in the
concrete beam was simply embedded during casting and
partial prestressing was not applied. The average yield
strength of RBC beams (about 57 kPa) was similar to that
of RCC beam (cf. Fig. 12 and Tab. 2). On average, the RBC
beams carried a load of 70 kN (Tab. 2). The ultimate
strength of both the RBC beams and the control RCC beam
was almost similar. Standard deviation of both the yield
strength and ultimate strength of the RBC beams was about
0.58 MPa.

The average compressive strength of the ten baked
clay cubes was 30 MPa, whereas the compressive strength
of normal concrete is 20 MPa [5]. This implies that cube
crushing strength of baked clay discussed in this study is
1.5 times more than that of normal concrete. The standard
deviation and coefficient of variation of cube crushing
strength were 0.45, and 1.48%, respectively.
4.2 Flexural Tensile Strength of Baked Clay
The magnitude of modulus of rupture of five plain
baked clay beams (P1, P2, P3, P4 and P5) is presented in
Tab. 1. Average modulus of rupture of baked clay was
found to be about 5 MPa. The standard deviation of the
modulus of rupture was 0.19 MPa.

Figure 12 Load versus deflection response of partially prestressed baked clay
beams compared with RCC beam made of normal concrete with compressive
strength of about 20 MPa

Table 1 Evaluation of modulus of rupture of plain baked clay beams

Table 2 Yield and ultimate strength of reinforced baked clay beams

Description
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
Average
Standard deviation

Failure load
(kN)
52
53
55
56
54
54

Modulus of rupture
(MPa)
4.8
5
5.2
5.3
5.1
5.08
0.19

To present comparison of modulus of rupture of fired
clay with that of concrete, the modulus of rupture of the
latter was evaluated with the help of empirical Eq. (2). For
normal concrete having compressive strength of 20 MPa,
the magnitude of modulus of rupture is about 3 MPa. The
modulus of rupture of fired clay is about 1.6 times higher
than that of normal concrete. It is to be noted that the tensile
resistance of a material is evaluated by its modulus of
rupture. The ratio of modulus of rupture of fired clay to its
compressive strength is about 0.16. On the other hand, for
normal concrete, the ratio of modulus of rupture to
compressive strength is 0.10. This implies that fired clay
could show better performance in resisting tensile stresses
in comparison to normal concrete. This indicates that less
amount of tensile reinforcement could be needed in RBC
compared to RCC. This suggests that fired clay could serve
as low cost building construction material as compared to
normal concrete.
4.3 Load Versus Deflection Response
Load versus deflection response of three partially
prestressed RBC beams (B1, B2 and B3) and one control
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Beam ID
B1
B2
B3
Average
Standard deviation

Yield strength
(MPa)
57
56
57
56.7
0.58

Ultimate strength
(MPa)
71
70
70
70.3
0.58

The RBC beams showed three times more deflection
as compared to control RCC beam. The possible reason for
more deflection in RBC beams is due to the slip of bond
between baked clay and reinforcing bars. The bars were
stretched throughout their full length. Thus resulted in
more increase in length due to application of load.
Whereas, in case of RCC, due to significant bond between
reinforcing bars and concrete, there was no slip between
the bars and concrete. The elongation of bar occurred only
in small fraction of length which was equal to the
summation of total widths of cracks in tensile zone of the
beam. Since this sum of widths of cracks is very small as
compared to the full length of the beam, therefore, less
deflection was observed in RCC beam as compared to that
of RBC beams. It could be interpreted that with increase in
diameter of bars, bond slippage and deflection in RBC
beams may be reduced.
From Fig. 12 it can be observed that the partially
prestressed baked clay beam B1 showed less initial
deflection as compared to the beams B2 and B3. This is
because of slight variation in position of the tensile
reinforcement with respect to top compression fiber of the
RBC beams. As mentioned earlier, 25 mm diameter
perforations were made in the clay beams during casting.
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During drying process, internal diameter of these
perforations and their shape might have been changed due
to shrinkage and internal warping. Since the steel bars
having diameter of 12.7 mm were inserted through these
perforations and were prestressed. This implies that due to
drying shrinkage and internal warping of clay beams, there
may be the possibility of slight variation of effective depth
of the RBC beams.
4.4 Development of Cracks and failure mode of Partially
Prestressed RBC Beams

Figure 16 Widening of initial crack near midspan of partially prestressed
reinforced baked clay beam B2

In each of the partially prestressed RBC beams tested,
only one crack occurred at tension zone near mid span
(Figs. 13 and 14). With further increase in load, only the
width of the first crack increased (Figs. 15 and 16) and no
any other crack was opened until the ultimate failure. At
ultimate failure of the RBC beams, neither longitudinal
cracks nor spalling of the material occurred (Figs. 17 and
18). In addition to this, there were no diagonal cracks. The
mode of failure of the partially prestressed RBC beams was
flexural by occurrence of single crack at tension zone near
midspan. No sign of shear crack was observed. This is an
important finding that by utilizing partial prestressing
technique mentioned in this study, the shear cracks did not
develop in RBC beams without providing shear
reinforcement. This implies that both time and money
could be saved by utilizing partially prestressed RBC
beams instead of RCC ones for construction of low cost
houses.

Figure 17 Ultimate failure of partially prestressed reinforced
baked clay beam B1

Figure 18 Ultimate failure of partially prestressed reinforced
baked clay beam B2
Figure13 Opening of initial single crack at midspan of partially prestressed
reinforced baked clay beam B1

Figure 14 Opening of initial single crack near midspan of partially prestressed
reinforced baked clay beam B2

Figure 15 Widening of initial crack at midspan of partially prestressed reinforced
baked clay beam B1
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4

CONCLUDING REMARKS

In order to control shear failure of Reinforced Baked
Clay beams, a technique of partial prestressing is presented
in this paper.
The following conclusions were drawn from the
testing of partially prestressed Reinforced Baked Clay
(RBC) beams under three points loading:
1) Baked clay, when partially prestressed in tension only,
becomes strong enough to sustain shear, diagonal and
longitudinal cracks without providing any stirrups.
2) The load carrying capacity of partially prestressed
RBC beams was almost same as that of control
Reinforced Cement Concrete (RCC) beam.
3) Partially prestressed RBC beams showed flexural
mode of failure. This resulted in splitting of beams into
two halves after cracking of beams and yielding of
reinforcing steel bars.
4) Partially prestressed RBC beams showed three times
more deflection than control RCC beam due to
insufficient bond developed between baked clay and
the reinforcement.
Future study is required to control deflection in
partially prestressed RBC beams up to the level of normal
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concrete beams. In addition, numerical analysis based on
finite element method could be interesting to compare
experimental and theoretical results of load versus
deflection and crack behaviour of RBC beams.
5
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